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Now!

by Cindy Dowd

Student Council is in action now
for the painting of the concession
stand. The ideas for the painting
of the concession stand are in the
showcase by the library now. If
you haven't seen them go by and
take a look. The contestants.
whose names are being withheld,
had to have their drawings in by
Monday, October 20. Five drawing were turned in and the •actual
mural which will be used for the
painting of the concession sitand,
will be de'Cided by the whole student body on Monday, October 27
when a vote will be taken during
homeroom. When deciding on
which mural would be the best for
the painting, please don't vote for
your friend's painting, if you know
whose it is, or for the one everybody else is voting for. This is for
the schcol, chosen by the Student
Body and the painting that is
chosen will not only give honor to
the person who drew it, but also
the Student body who chose it.
The winner of the contest will
receive $15 and can paint the mural on the wall themselves or have
someone come in and do it. The
ugly cracked green walls around
the mural will also be painted to
match the colors of the main mural
which of course is red and tlack.
·The painting is hoped to be done
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Stop The Masque Of The Red Death
by Cacy Capel
One of Salem's most well-recognized personalities may be dying,
and only because, despite all his
spirit, he can no longer carry on
alone. This figure is kno1wn to nearly every person in Salem from
freshmen, to faculty, to first grniders. Although he has long stood
for an enthusiastic, sports-minded
community, he now seems to have
lost his spirit. His name is Quaker
Sam.
This article is not intended to
condemn the 1975 Salem football
team, nor is it intended to condemn the pepettes, pep club, chee1rleaders, or any other person or
group in Salem. Its purpose is, rather, to point out serious cracks
which have developed recently in
Salem's spirit as a whole, and to
perhaps serve as a mortar with
which Salemites can begin to fill
the cracks and hlock the deathlv
drafts of indifference carrying th~
ge:rms which made Sam so ill.
On October 3, Jerry Guy, sports
editor of the "Salem News" included in his column "Sports Scene" a
small article entitled "Fan Support." Stating his surprise about
the low spirit of a town as sportsminded as Salem, he brought many
truths into the open about Salem
fans. To1wn support of Salem High's

at the football games when the
team is not winning? They either
do not attend the games, and yet
still ridicule the players and coaches, or sit glued to the bleachers,
not rising to yell or even opening
lheir mouths. Aren't these "down"
times the times the team needs to
hear its fans the moist? "Football
players, especially in high school,
respond quickly to the emotions
that surround them," as Guy put
it. In order to play a good game
and to win, these guys need to
feel their efforts are worth something. No one will do his best if he
feels nobody will notice or even
care. Salem's athletes are no exception to the rule. How can Salem expect to have a winning foot-

team?
These dedicated players and
C'oaches spend at least twelve hours
a week at strenuous drills on the
practice field. For the guys that
means giving up many of the
things they would rather do. And
for what? To play a game for the
visiting crowd? To them that may
be what it seems. Often Salem's
cheers aire drowned by the be>omlng voice•s of a group of the opponent's f.ans. And just as often
that group of people is only a third
the size of the S'alem gathering.
Is that something to be proud of?
Does that give the team the initialive to push on? Can those people
who sit at a game without once
opening their mouths to support
the team truthfully call them·
selves fans? Webster defines the
\Vord "fan" as "a person enthusiastically interested in some diversion." What has happened to the
enthusiasm of Salem's fans? What
lerir1ible epidemic has caused such
wide-spread indifference?
The
only cure lies in the people of Salem young and old alike. It is up
to the true Quaker fans to bind to
gether and loudly give this team
lhe support needed to turn the season into a winning one. Everyone,
let's get out to these last few
games and let the team hear the

by Colleen Miller
Halloween, or All Hallow Eve,
is the most frivolous and sportive
of all the year's festivals. Halloween is nicknamed Nutcrack Night
and Snapapple Night and dates
tack centuries ago. It is the time
of year when both evil and good
spirits roam the earth haunting
people along with ghosts, witches,
and fairies. Some of the things we
do on Halloween such as masquerading, masking, and the lighting
of pumpkin-lanterns re1ates to past
customs. From the Druids, Celtic
priests, we derived the custom of
bobbing for apples. There are
superstitions connected with this
custom. For example, if the.,,.woman who wins the apple takes it
home and sleeps on it under her
pillow, she will dream about her
lover. Another belief is that is she
eats it while combing her hair in
front cf a mirror, she will see the
image of her future husband. Have
you ever noticed how people avoid
churchyards and cemeteries Halloween night? Maybe this is because the spirits of the dead walk
abroad then. If a man meets one
of these spirits face to face, he
will fall dead. Therefore, under no
circumstances should one turn or
look behind if he hears footsteps on
Halloween! Happy Halloween!
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wall, it will be C'overed and when what has happened to the "fans" put down the honest efforts of the PROUDER!"
(lone, an unveiling of the m u r a l ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . !
will be made. During the painting
Cacy Capel will be taking before Gec1:ge Muh!eman, Martha Va.nServ~ce
1. The PSAT NMSQT (Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test-National
and after pictures so we can re- Fossen, Abi Leija, Doug Gordon.
Continuous Registration for the
member the concession stand as
Bruce Watterson, and Jeff Gordon.
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test wlll be given Saturday, Oct. 25
Selective Service was. suspended
it used to be.
So take a lock at the ideas in the
at 8: 00 at the High School to Juniors.
on April 1, 1975 by the Presidential
Chairmen for the project are Dishowcas·e by the library and help
2. The Paren~[s Confidential Statement (PCS) and Family Finandal
Proclamation. The 1st annual regane Jackson amd Cindy Dowd. The Student Council help the Student
Statement (FFS), 2 forms usecl for co.Jlege financial aid are now
istration w'll be held on only one
rest of the committee consists of:
bxly get into action now.
available in the Guidance Office.
day, March 31. This is for men
born in 1957 or prior years who 3. A Parent Post-Secondary School •and Financial Aid Night is set
for Wednesday, Oct. 29 in the Guidance Resourc.e Room at 7:00.
are under 26 and required to· be
Couns~lors _wm ~e giving !nformation to parents concerning ·schools
registered. For further information
and fmancial aid. Students are inviced to attend also.
contact a counselor.
4. Soon girls will be accepted to the military aoademy. The Coast
picked for \he production are :
Vi' atch your local newspapers,
by Tod Raymond
Gua~d has. already begun faking girls into their academy. If you
radio, and television for this neww
Kelly Burgess as Penny Sycamore;
"You Can't Take It With You,"
are mterested, get information from your counselor. For boys and
with Anna Prychoclczenko as her information. The addl'ess of the
the three act comedy by Moss understudy. Essie will be played Selective Service office is: Supergids interested in .either the Academies or Military ROTC proHart and George Kaufman will be
grams, if you are a senior, ;please apply now. Deadline dates are
visor, Area Office - 11 SSS', Legal
by Linda Lewis with Chris Schuller
in November and December. Check with a counselor for specific
the opening play this year. This as understudy; Debbie Hrvatin will Arts Centre (Room 205), 101 l\fardetaHs.
production which will mark the play Rheba, with Barb Proctor as ket Street, Youngstown, Ohio 44503.
5. _Senior girls interested in Nursing-s.tart applying now. Many nurseleventh pre:-:entation since the her understudy. Rick HineT will
play Paul.
new auditorium was dedicated in
mg scnools ar.e having "Open House". Here are a few:
1972, is to be put on November 20
Kevin Fehr will play Mr. Depina) Alfron General - Sun., Oct. 26 - 2-4 p.m.
by Nancy Paparodis
na; Eid will be played by Mark
and 22 in the school auditorium.
b) Mercy School of Nuring, Canton - Sun., Oct. 26 - 1-4 p.m.
The play was slightly rescheduled Z:immerman: Scott Kaufman is
Are you dreaming of a white
Other school open houses include:
because oif difficulties.
Donald; K11ren Jean Fehr as Miss Christmas? If so, Saturday, Deca) Bowling Green Preview Day -- Sat., Nov. 1 - 10 a.m-.12:!o
This Pulitzer Prize winning play Henderson; with Sharon Weber as ember 20, 1975 is the dat•e to reb) Ashland College History and Political Science Career Day
unde1rstucly; Terry Krepps wil play member, as a committee of junior
is the story of a quite "different,"
Thurs., Nov. 14 - 9-3.
but happy type of family from New E:olenkho1v; Gay will be played and senior girls strive to make
c) Ohio Northern Pharmacy Day - Sat., Oct. 25
by Sue Barker.
York. The very "eccent1ric" Grandlhis year's White Christmas Dance
d) Muskingum College Communication Colloquium - Fri., Nov.
pa Vanderhof le1ads his family in
Vic Leija will he Mr. Kirby and a dream come true.
15 - 9 a.m.-3 p.m. (Dept. of SpeeC'h, Communication and
such doings as making fire works
his wife will be played by Anna
The committee started its work
Theatre).
in the cellar, writing plays, and Prychodczenko wiith Barbara Ko- this summer with tri-chairmen,
See a counselor for details lo attend these Open House and Career Day
practicing ballet, just to name a
vach as understudy. The Countess Julie Lange, Marjorie Ospeck, and
Technical School and' College Visitations to Our School
few. The family even keep snakes is played by Annette Jermolenko Denise Roberts, organizing things.
Oct. 27 - West Liberty College - 10<:30 in the Guidance Resource
as - pets!
with Sue Mathey as understudv
Ideas were discussed, plans were
Room.
The only member of the family The three G-men will be played
beginning to be made, and the
Oct. 29 - Institute of ComitJuter Management from 8:00~1:00 in Room
who appears normal is Alice. One Pat Barret, Ken Kyser, and Joey secret theme was decided ait the
222.
Kalbfell.
clay, she brings home her fiance
meetings. Already the murals have
Oct. 31 - Pittsburgh Institute of Aeronautics - 10:45 in the Guidance
Tony Kirby, and that's when th~
English and Theate1r production
been drawn and are in the process
Resoul'ce Room.
problems begin. Their romance is
teacher Mr. Robert Vi~ncek will of being painted. Other committees
Nov.
3 - University of Akron - l2:30
almost ruined until Grandpa sets clirect the comedy. He will be assuch as the candle, tree, program,
things right.
sisted by Rosemary "Muzzy" Gib· refreshment, and group commit- Nov. 11- LaRoche College - 9:00
Lake Forest College - 9:45
The large cast has been chosen son, who was chosen as the stutees, are also hard at work to help
Nov. 13 - Otterbein - to:30
well and is as follows: Greg S'mith dient director.
make the dance a success.
has been cast to play Grandpa
"You Can't Take It With You" is
The girls also have to earn Nov. 17 - Case Western Reserve U. - 1:30
Vanderhof; Saundra Dunbar will one of the four comedies presented enough money to hold the dance,
Parents are 1nvited to attend the High School meetings with the
play his granddaughter Alice; her so far wi:th other plays ranging
so washing cars on hot summer college representatives When they visit. This is one way parents can
understudy will be Debbie Youtz.
from dramas to musicals.
idays and selling "various" items be better informed about colleges and tecfinieial schools. Girls and boys
Tony Kirby will be played bv Tod
Salem High would like to wish
throughout the school have also who are interested in Candy Striping and Volunteer Work at the HosRaymond.
cast and crews of the play lots of been part of their activities for
pital - you must be 15 yeal'.s of age and attend the Orientation MeetOther students that have been luck with their production.
the dance.
ings on Noy;ember 12 and 13 ati the E,ast Unit at 4:00.

Seleg:J-ive

You Can't Take It With You

X-Mas Already?
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The Salem Bond Issue • • •

SHS History
Quaker Sam vs Quaker Lady

Is Your Question Answered Here?
In November, Salem City residents will be asked to vote at the
pol1s for a bond levy to finance a school construction and renovation
program totaling approximately $2, 700,000. Firm construction costs
will have to be set when final plans are completed.
The simp1e :ABC'!s of the 6ond issue (or as simple as a complex
program can be made) are IiSted here in attempt to answ.er as many
questions a:s possible that voters might have.

WHAT IS THE BOND ISSUE FOR?
The bond issue will provide money to replace the two oldest school
buildings in the system, McKinley-built in 1892, and Prospect-built
111 1896, fast· becoming mo!l'e U.abilities than assets. It will also provide for other capital improvemenlls necessary to keep physical plants
in good condition and avoid major future repairs.
WHA1. ARE WE GETTING FOR THE MONEY?
Two new schools ·to replace McKinley and Prospect ---· $80-0,000 each
A bus facility (primarily for maintenance) of buses, trucks,
.
tractors, mowers, .etc. ·············-·················-····:··------------·-------··--·----··· $100,000
Junior High exterior wall repair and window replacement ____ 150,000
Renovation of Junior High and Reilly restrooms and
Reilly classrooms --------·---·--·-----------········-·-··-----·--------·-----------------------·----- 110, 000
Renovation of Reilly Field (stadium, locker rooms) ··-····-------- 225.,000
N.ew Windows at Reilly and Buckeye --------------------··-----------------------·---- 85,000
Renovation of old McKinley for central administration,
warehouse and storage ---------------·-------------------------------------------------------- 25,000
Removal of oTa •storage sheds at Junior High, paving area
for student recreation -------------··---------·---------------·---------------------------------··· 10,000
Other projects, such as paving parking lots and air conditioning
some areas of the high school, will be undertaken if money can be
sfl"etched.
WHERE WILL THE NEW SCHOOLS BE BUILT?
McKinley will be rep1aced with a building on land acquired by the
board some years ago located in the northeast section of town. An
option has been taken on land in the southwest area for the Prospect
School replacement.
HOW MUCH WILL THE BOND ISSUE BE ON THE LOCAL TAXPAYER'S TAX DUFLICATE?
County auditor has given a figure of 2.7 mills AVE.RAGE based
on properly values at the beginning of the year.
WHY IS THE BOARD ASKING FOR MORE MONEY NOW WHEN
UNEMPLOYMENT IS HIGH AND Ccms'fRUCTION COSTS UP?
The timing was set to coi.nicide with the 2.4 MILL REDUCTION
that has taken place over the last two years on a focmer bond issue
for construction of the Senior High School. The new bond issue will,
ui effect, be a "CONT!NiJATION" of the present tax rate without any
appreci'dble tot.al increase to taxpayers.
The board a1so feels that delaying construction would cost more
money in tbe long run because of increasing maintenance on t'he old
buildings and ·rising prices in the building indu&try in future years.
WHY DON'T SCHOOLS TRY TO Gl:'.T "rHEIR INCOME FROM SOME
OTHER SOURCE THAN LOCAL PROPERTY TAXES?
State law does not permit it. By state law, ia school district may
not levy any tax except on local property. Far instance, a school district may not levy an income tax, .nor sfiare in the income tax receipts
of the city government.
WHY SHOULD I VOTE FOR A BOND ISSUE WREN I HAVE NO
CHILDREN IN SCHOOL?
To maintain property values. A v1gorous school system is a very
real asset not only to the :school ~ldren but to the properly owner as
well. Nothing depresses property values ais much as a deteriorating
school system. But probably more tban property values and community pride is the community's responsibility to give its children a good
start in life.
WILL THE MONEY BE USED FOR GENERAL OPERATING COSTS?
No. The fll!Ilds are for building and .renovating only; funds may
not be used for anything other t'han that.
WHAT DO I NEED TO REMEMBER?
The Bond Issue is r.eally a continuation of effort. We have realized
a reduction in bond tax rate of 2.4 mills over the past year or two, and
passage of thls tio:nd issue will only require about the same amount,
or 2.7 mills. One is simply replacing the other. This is what we need
to remember. TI's the best bargain aroundf

Tribute
to a
Friend

11

After 42 years Fred E. Cope decided he had enough. Coming back
to his "alma mater" in 1933 Mr.
Cope acted as a teacher, track and
cross country coach, faculty manager and athletic director. Mr. Cope
got his Bachelor of S'cience Degree
in pre-medicine and education
from Mount Union College in 1929.
He then received his MastEJr's Degree in physical education and
school administration from Ohi0
State in 1937.
"F.E." honored Salem when he
was named Ohio Athletic Director
of the Year in 1974 and Salem
honored Mr. Cope when F. E.
Cope Drive was named at the high
school. All of us here at Salem
High have felt the loss of Fred
Cope's charm and personality. We
miss you F. E., and of our memoreis of S.H.S., those oil' you will be
Lhe greiatest!

Spanish Club
by Debbie Baran
and Becky Berger
"Hola"
The 1975-1976 Spanish Club startt>d another school year with its
first mseting on Thursday, October 15. A good number of people
atte:ided this meeting. Following
the meeting cupcakes were served
lo the members while they chatted
and discussed future activities.
Money making. prroijects for the
club will soon be under way, while
plans for a Christmas party, a trip
later in the year, and maybe even
a Spanish soccer team are being
thought about.
Previous to the> meeting, officers
were electE.d by the club's members. They are: President, Nancy
Borkowski; vice-president, Kyle
Franzen; treasurer, Bonnie Miler;
and secretary, Debbie Baran.
Spanish Club meetings will be
held on one Thursday a month in
Room 206. The advisors for the
dub are> Mr. Montleone and Mrs.
Calesi. We're all hoping again for
another good ye·ar in Spanish Club
and for those of you who understand, remember: poco a poco se
va muy lejos.

·Curlew: Whal Is II

Why Is
by Madeline Patton
For the benefit of those of you
who have been living in caves, on
October 7 Salem City Council
voted in favor of having a curfew.
The vote was 5-2. The two council
members that voted against the
ordinance were Morris Hollinger
and Frank Dauria, Mir. Dauria
voted against the measure in
September also.
When I spoke with Mr. Dauria
about the curfew and his reasons
for voting against it he said "I
feel it is discriminatory" meaning
that 95 per cent of the kids are be-

ing punished for what five per
cent are responsible for. Mr. Dauria stresses the responsibility of
parents to control their children.
He feels that it is not proper to
expect the police to act as babysitters and that the parents should
be more strictly punished. Mr.
Dauria said that he thinks that
much of the vandalism, which is
one of the reasons for the curfew,
is done by persons over 18, and
therefore the curfew is useless..
Mr. Philip Greenisen the councilman who introduced the Oll"dinance
in June feels that the curfew is

11
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very necessary to control v-andalism and to stop the influx of per&ons into Salem from other parts
of Columbiana County. He claims
that many people come to Salem
from other parts of the county
where there is a curfew. He says
that much of the vandalism is
done by young people and he
thinks the cudew will control this.
l\/fr. Greenisen said that in talking
to his constituents only one in
twenty was against the curf.ew.
Police Chief WhinneTy and Safety
Director Barrett supported Mr.
Greenisen in the need for a cur-

Quaker Sam vs Quaker Lady
by Carolyn Boeckling
Up until 1953 Salem High used
as their emblem the Quaker Lady
we all know and love.
"We were targets of ridicule,"
remembers Mr. Cabas.
He was right! Picture if you will
our big, strong basketball players
<then under the coaching of Mr.
Cabas) running onto the court with
the Quaker Lady emblem on their
warm up jackets. It could have
and did provoke some interesting
remarks!
At that time Joe Hajcak, who
was the Varsity "S" secretary and
Mr. Cabas met together and discussed their problem. Caricatures
were then becoming
popular
among school and college emblems, and Joe contacted a Mr.
Calvin employed at the Salem
News to see what he could do. Mr.
CaJvin presented his first drawing
to Cabas and his boys and they all
loved it.
Quaker Sam then became known
to Salem High. The Varsity "S"
and the roundballers were the first
to adopt him followed by the band
and finally everyone accepted him.
Did you know that in the early
50's the Quakers were not allowed

French Classes
by Ruth Fritzman
French Club is getting ready for
the new year with enthusiasm and
zest under the direction of club
officers President, Lori McNeelan;
Vice-president - Sharlene Fitch;
Secretary and Treasurer, Colleen
Miller, and Adviser Mrs. Arter.
French Club, which meets once
a month, has already begun planning future activities, of which
:;oome of the upcoming events are:
a trip to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
November 7 to se·e a French play,
and dinner at a French restaurant
afterwards ; a p.resentation of
slides on Paris, France, given by
former Salem High French teacher Miss Phillips, who was married last year and went to Paris
on her honeymoon; a Christmar;
party; and during the Thanksgiving
break, during Baske~ball season
lhey will have a concession stand.

to yell beat anyone? How could
this be? When the other side was
yelling Beat Salem all we could do
was stand there. Again Mr. Cabas
came to the rescue! On a trip to
Canada he happened to see a sign
for the Hamilton, Ontario Tigers
saying "Love Those Cabs". S'oon
the Salem Stands rang with "Love
Those Quakers."
The following year "Love Those
Quaker" badges with Sam's smiling face were sold and worn all
ever the community. Th<:' money
raised was used to buy trophies for
the winning Mickey McGuire basketball teams and donated to the
high school library.
New Philadelphia also used Quakers as their name and upon discove~ing "our" Quaker Sam and
"Love Those Quakers" asked if
they too could adopt him.
If you are ever traveling through
New Philadelphia; remind them
that their "Love Those Quak~"
along with Quaker Sam originated
in Salem undeT our very own Mr.
Cabas! ! !
11

Autumn11

Autumn, the wind blows .cooler
than summer.
Autumn, my love's gone with another.
I can't demand anything of myself
now,
So I guess I'll stay here in New
England
For Autumn.
The buildings look tall and grey.
The birds flying haven't much to
say.
They all know that it's coming
again,
So I guess they'll stay here in New
England
For Autumn.
Did you ever lose something that
you thought you knew?
Did you ever lose someone who
was close to you'!
Well I lost my lover and my summer too
To Autumn.

German Club

by Mike Riffee
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes is an organization for young
athletes who strive to become betLer persons and show good sportsmanship through athletic activities.
11/feeitngs are held every other
Thursday night at the First Baptist
Church. Officers for the coming
year were elected at a recent meeting. They are: Captain, John Ross;
secretary, Bill Bentley; treasurer,
Greg Crawford; publicity chatrman, Steve Williams; and activities chairman, Mike Riffee. A slave
week is planned for October 15 -25
with a car wash scheduled -at Sam
Brown Dodge on the 25th from
!.i:OO a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Other future
plans include a trip to watch Ohio
State play Indiana on November 1.

by Cheryl Crawford
"Guten Tag"
Did you take German this year'?
Well if you did you are in for some
fun, that is if you are in German
Club. Mrs. Reed. German teacher
and club advisor has announced a
full agenda of events for this year.
A meeting was held in September
where they elected the 1975-76 club
officers. They are: president, Gary
Walker;
vice-president,
Liz
Vance: treasurer, Cheryl Crawford; and secretary, Mark Zimmerm-an.
GeTman Club meetings will be
held every third Monday in each
month. Extra meetings will be announced over the P.A.
The club hopes to visit with other
local schools and has planned various money making activitie:s as
well as parties and other fun thing.s
have been scheduled. There will
be a hay ride November 1. See you
there!
"Auf Wiedersehen"

few. It is too early to tell if the
curfew is successful or not but
Councilman Greenisen said that
"It will make young people and
parents think" and be more aware.
When students were asked if they thought
the curfew was good 16 per cent
said Yes, 64 per cent No, and 20
per cent Undecided. Students were
also asked how they thought the
curfew would have effect on them,
if so how and if they had any com-

ments to make about the curfew.
(Needless to say some of the comments we received are unprintable.) No effect . . . it stinks . . .
won't help . . . infringes on my
rights . . . people will do what
they want to anyhow . . . messes
up drive-ins and dates ... hate ..
. restricted . . . don't care . . .
there goes my love-life . . . my
parents are stricter now . . . I
wouldn't get caught . . . what curfew . . . no morn partying.

FCA

M. B. S.
Here we are with M B S ! Since
the response was so great from our
last column, we just had to write
a longer and better article this
time. This issue's article is dedicated to: While buzzin' through the
halls, these things were overheard:
Beat Liverpool!! ... Driver's Ed
is finally over!!! ... It's simulator
time again!!! . . . We still didn't
get any footballs . . . Jaycee's
Haunted House is really Frightful
. . . A'l'e you going to the dance??
? . . . TGIF . . . What did ya get
for Sweetest Day ... She's got his
ring already? ? ? . . . Did vou hear
about the stare club in th'e library
?'!? . . . Guess who's parents
were out of town this weekend ...

party time . . . Going trick or
treating??? ... How much soap??
. . . 4 bars and a can of shaving
cream!!! . . . She told him What?
. . . Me want a Victory! ! ! Row
Row your boat gently down the
field . . . Have you seen the players nice white uniforms after Friday Night? . . . I can't wait till
Thanksgiving vacation ... Boy am
I bored . . . he's starving in Florida . . . School pictures, YUCK!!!
... you forget to go! ... What did
the teacher tell your mother?? .
.. Is this your first time? ... Not
even one letter? . . . College visiting . . . How's the Dorm's???
KISS concert and I missed the bus
home ... painting murals ... Did
you get your theme done yet???

Senior I. 0. E. Clubs

. did you like the field trip ...
Did you do your Spelling words?
. . . An essay test! ! ! . . . raking
leaves ... filow many bags ... Did
you seie "Jaws" yet? . . . Is there
going to be a stag wagon on the
hayride?? . . . got any gum . . .
How many nights . . . what a
crowd . . . Freshmen tied 0-0 ! ! !
... Well it's a first ... We got the
Spirit . . . Wrestlem starting already?? . . . Must expand . . .
Gotta get bigger . . . Lift them
weights . . . Football players' pictures in the newspaper . .
. . . Hear about the Fan club
after lunch? . . . I'm HUNGRY!!
. . . pick it up! ! . . . You stand and
I sit . . . I can't believe I used to
like him . . . burn any cookies
lately?? . . . Did you ask her out
yet? Getting so FAT . . . Well,
that is all that we heaxid. S'ee you
next time, TOODLES ! !

Haunted House
by Shar Fitch

Are you bored with lack of something to do? If so, the Salem JayCE!es are sponsoring something
that is great for adventure when
you are lonely on weekends and
dUJring the week. Hoolihan and Big
Chuck have opened the Haunted
House again this year. The exciting House is located on South Ellsworth and you can't miss it be-

Trick or Treat11
Oct. 28
6 - 8 P.M.
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by Gwen Millard and Kathy Fast

The Senior I.O.E. Clerical officers were recently elected and are
as follows: Pr·esident, Sherri Robb;
Vice-president,
Donna Ozimek,
Secretary, Shawn Kennedy; Treaurer, Vicki Welling; Historian,
Gwen Millard; Parliamentarian,
Terri Domencetti.
The girls have already sold candles and are making plans for a
car wash. They are also looking
forward to' the Christmas Dinner
to be held at Timberlanes. The
Senior Clerical Class is headed
th.is year by M11s. Barbara Sabin.
The girls in the class would also
like to congratulate their classmate, Terri Domencetti, on being
crowned Football Queen.
The I.O.E. Steno II class elected
new officers fo.r the 1975-76 school
year. They are as follows: President, Kathy Fast; Vice-president,
Gloria DeRoads; S'ecretary, Cindy
Kovach; Treasurer, Dianne Colbert; Hi,s:torian, Kathy Tullis; Parliamentarian, Debbie Harovatic.
About 14 members of the class
took a trip to the Ice Capades at
the Coliseum in Cleveland on September 27. The performance was
enjoyed by everyone.
On October 23 both classes are
taking a trip to the Warren Second National Bank. They will see
all the bank facilities and also the
word processing center.
The Steno class has also sold
keychains to help make money.

Whafs New?
You'll Find It

c~i
~
The Store With It
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cause of the big sign in the front
of it. The Haunted House will be
open for 2 straight weeks starting
the 17th of October. The hours a.ire
from 7 - 10 p.m. Even high school
students can afford the small sum
of 1 dollar. It is said that witches
and goblins are out prowling
aroond on these cold October
nights. I would not be surprised
It's almost Halloween and anything could happen.

Record Review
by Ronnie Montrose
If you're into Black Sabbath,
"Sabotage" is a must foll' your album collection. This new album
has been long awaited by Sabbath
fans and is definitely their best
effort in a long time.
Unlike their more recent albums
such as "Volume 4" and "Sabbath
Bloody Sabbath, "Sabotage" contains more of that driving heavy
metal sound that Black Sabbath
fans have come to know.
The first song on the album, titled "Hole in the Sky," contains the
familiar vocals of Ozzy Ozbourne
backed by the driving guitar of
Tony Iommi. The last song on side
one,
"Megalomania"
includes
some very interesting lyrics along
with mo'r'e nice guitar work by
Iommi. The fleet fingers of "Greezer" Butler on bass and Bill Ward
on drums provide the percussion
for Sabbath. So whether you're a
Black Sabbath fan or not, put on
the headphones, crank up the volume, and get ready to be sabotaged.

What Are You Doing On Halloweenn
Halloween is just around the
COimer. Right about this time kids
are thinking of different tricks
and pranks to play on people this
year. Although there is a foOltball
game that weekend, there are still
students who will be out before,
during, and after the game doing
lh€'ir thing. We have decided to
ask some of these kids what they
have planned for Halloween week<.<nd. Here are the answE:•rs we received: Sue H. "I'm going to Mr.
Mucci's house, be prepared" . . .
Pam H. "Going with S.H. and
Mr. Tetlow" ... Terri. D. -- "Doing whatever comes naturally." .
.. S'usan S. - "Spooking the customers at the Red Barn" . . . Vickie W. - "GUESS" ? ? ? . . .
Pete P. - "Getting burnt" . . .
Gwen M. - "Giv€' ya one guess"
. . . Diane B. - "Getting goods
from John's House" ... John W. "Getting fired up" ... Linda S. "I don't know" ... GlOJria D. - -

"Go out and start trouble." . . .
Rick- U. - "Soaping winidows." Mr.
Tetlow - "Dressing up like Frankenstein and getting rid of the students I don't like" . . . Jacque E.
-"I'm eating my lunch." . . .
Kim R. - "I don't know yet" . . .
Sally K. - "At 12 :00 I turn into a
v,ampire . . . Sue H. - "Going to
the game." . . . Kim M. - "Doin'
violence" . . . D. J. - "I don't
know." Rif - "Going to the
dance." . . . Roy - "Going to detention." . . . D. R. - "Passing
out (candy that is)." ... Cheryl S.
"Something fun." ... Debbie S. "Molesting trick or treaters." . . .
Bobbie E. - "Soap windows." ..
Buffy - "Waiting for the great
pumpkin." ... Ma["jorie - "Sitting
in the pumpkin patch waiting for
the great pumpkin." . . . Kim "Going with Buffy." . . . Judy R.
·-"Going to the mountains and
maybe the valley." . . . Bill L. "Mess up the new student teacher's

Teenager Of The Month Award
by Gwen Millard
There has recently heen established a new way of recognizing
outstanding area high school students. The Teenager of the Month
Award was established by Kent
gtate, Salem Branch and The Salem News.
Each month one senior boy and
girl from one of 11 arera high
schools will be selected by fellow
students to receive the award.
Each will receive a certificate and
a feature article in the Salem
News.
At the end of the school year
each Teenager of the Month will
compete for the title of Teenager
of the Year and will reiceive plaques at the year-end banquet.
Each month our panel, consisting
of Abi Chappell, Sally Kendall.
Becky Kynett, John Ross, and
Scott Ramsey will choose one boy

and girl from SHS to submit to the
central board, which is made up of
one person from each of the eleven
:::chools. Sally Kendall will represent Salem on the central board.
Decisions for the award will be
based upon character, leadership,
service, citizenship and scholarship.

Endres & Gross
Flowers and Gifts
Hallmark Cards
Corsages of Distinction
Fanny Farmer Candles

house." . . . Caryn S. - "Being
bad." . . . Linda R. - "Goii.ng out
goofing around." ... Michelle C."Gonna have fun." ... Lori Mc. "Gonna be bad" . . . Lori L. "Raising Hell"' . . . Bobbi B. "Being obnoxious" . . . Colleen M.
- "Seeing Nick" . . . Mrs. Miller
"Rirling a broom."

Positively
Negative
We drank for happiness
and became unhappy.
We drank for joy
and became unhappy.
We drank for sociability
and became argumentative
Yle drank for sophistication
and became obnoxious.
We drank for friendship
and made enemies.
We drank for sleep
and awakened without rest.
We dxiank for strength
and felt weak.
We drank for relaxation
and got the shakes.
\~e drank for bravery
and became afraid.
We drank for confidence
and became doubtful.
'""''e drank to make conversation
and slurred our speech.
We d\riank to feel heavenly
and end up feeling like HELL.
V./e drank to forget
and were forever haunted.
We drank for freedom
and became slaves.
We drank to ·ease problems
and saw them multiply.
We drank to cope with life
and invited death.

QUAKER
CABLE TV

DO YOU HAVE
THE $1,000 EAR?
Trunk you've got the most
beautiful ears in the school?
Now's your chance to make
some money off them.
Koss <::orop1ration, Milwaukee,
originator of the stereophone
concept, is offering $1,0001 for·
the "most beautiful" ear in the
countey in what's probably the,
first unisex beauty cootest ever
held.
"For thousands oil' y ea r ·s,
men and women have adorn~
and glorified many parts of the
body," says the company's marketing services director, "but
the ear has been ignored. This:
beauty contest is designed to
give ears the attention they
deserve."
To enter, make a print of
your ear on a postcard llY
pressing an inkpad (any cola~)
to your ear, and then pressing
the postc~:rd against your inked
ear. You can remove the ink
with alcohol or a pre-moistened
disposable towel.
Send the postcard with your
name, addreos and telephone
numter to Beautiful Listeng, .
Box 2399, Milwaukee, Wis. 532'I2 ..
Deadline for entries is N 0¥. 15,
1975; the winner will be selecte_d.
by drawing shortly thereafter.

To be a Majorette
by Carol Shafer

Being a majorette is m]ssing
supper at camp to practice .for
competition, getting up at 9:15 to
be at practice at 9:30-11:30 every
weekday in the summer and then
having someone say you never
practice. It's spending time learning a routine that is never used,
and seeing a metal shaft with rubber ends tiransform into a weapon
that bangs heads, fingers and eyes.
It's marching through the mud
which flips from your tassels to
your face and not really minding.
It's looking up after a bow at .-the
erud of a routine and seeing the
audience sta.ndi)1g and appJiauding. It's watching a flaming baton
ignite before your face and then
realizing that you don't know how
to twirl it and scares you to death
as your sleeve catches on fire. It's
ho~ding all your work at camp in
your hands as a plaque which
reads "Most Outstanding School
Award" and celebrating afterwards
at the "Pit." It's carrying the Salem prid€' and most of all it's
HAPPINESS!

Thought
For The Day
"Don't lessen yourself to be like
others."
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Gridders Have Tough Season
Here it is., late in October, and
the Salem Quakers' football season
is coming to a c101se, with towgh
!';ast Liverpool as this week's opponent. So far thL'l year. the Potters have gone undefeated, are
ranked number four in Ohio, and
[irst in our region.
The Potters have a roug't offense
:md a punishing defense, which
means the Mighty Quakers are going to have to give a stupendous
effort, both offensively and defen;ively to win this ballgame. The
E'otters are big, averaging over twQ
mndred pounds on the line. They
liave a quick backfield, led by
running back Ernie Washington.
:ioing against the Potters offense
;vill probably be Bob Fisher and
Jim Sheets at linebackers, Tim
ramati and Bmd Smith at Tack.es, Frank Batcha at nose guard.
3ill Southern and Nick Whitacre
>r Mark Batcha at defensive ends.
In. the defensive secondary, Bill
~ich, Brett Albright, Gary Votaw.
tevin England, Andy Baillie and
\/like Murphy should ·all see con1iderable action. On offense, the
~uakers will probably have Harley
v.rcCullough at center, Greg Sisler,
feff Saltsman and Pete Thompson
1f guards. Tim Crouse, Brad Smith
md Ted Yuhanik at tackles, Bob
'"isher and Bob Jesko at tight ends
md Dave Hook at split end. Brett
Uhright will probably call signals
vhile Kevin England Mike Riffee,

,Jim Sheets, Randy Mellinger, and
Jay Linder will be in the backfield.
Bill Rich might see some backfield
action, too.
Four weeks ago Salem turned its
efforts against Poland, unbeaten
in three ties. Salem and Poland
battled fierceiy, in a game which
came down to the final gun, with
Salem losing a heartbreaker 21-17.
Many think that Salem should have
won, because of two controversial
plays in which Salem backs seemed
to go over for a touchdown, but
were called back.
The next week, Salem lost to invading Canton Lehman, 21-17, in
a game where Salem did not play
up to its potential.
The Quakers then went to East
Palestine and tied the Bulldogs 1414 in a defensive struggle.
Last Friday, Ravenna, ranked
third in their division, came down
·and served Salem its most disheartening loss, 19-0 in a rain-andmud soaked game.
As mentioned before, the Quakers will take on East Liverpool,
tonight at home. Youngstown Rayen will come down F'riday October
31, and the Salem team will travel
to Campbell Memorial Nov. 7 for
its final g.ame.
On a closing note, the Quaker
JV' s and coaches Rms and Fisher
should be congratulated for their
fine 5-1-1 record. Their last game
is home on Oct. 25 vs Wellsville.

Strike Three
STRIKE THREE would like to
this year's librarians.
l'Iiss Farmer and Miss Bricker are
1ew here at the high school but
hey seem to be doing a go•oid job.
rhe new librarians, who stick to
he. rules, have turned the library
nto an efficient, orderly, well be1aved place in which to ao work.
f you are wondering why the li;rary is so quiet, don't ask about it
>ecause ycu will get yeur eard
mlle'd.
For you race fans, Strike Three
s sponsoring a "B.C. 500." Two
:ars at one time race around the
mrking lot at the Burger Chef
"500" time&. The winner wins a
'abulous Funmeal and gets to mset
)urger Chef and Jeff in person.
'Heavens to Hamburgers!"
Come this Halloween, four zany,
1igh school boys are goG.ng to ter·orize Salem wearing unbelievable
:paced-out costumes. Watch out,
hey might get you!
This week, Strike Three would
ike to congratulate all those "lead
'oot" drivers who got picked up by
~ongratulate
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the police for speeding on North
Union recently.
Two-thirds of Strike Three took
a trip up to the Cavs exhibition
game for a journalism class. Although the interviews with project
the playetrs did not develop, the
four of them. Augie Corso, Ron
James, John Foster and Mike
Stapleton, did not let the evening
become a total waste. After coach
Bill Fitch and owne'l' Nick Meleti
spoke to the some 200 journalism
students, refreshments were served.
The pregame show consisted of an
olive throwing contest. But the
true excitement oif the game did
not happen there. When the game
was ready to begin the four Salem
students noticed four great seats
down front so they took them;
until an ushETette, named Darlene
Jensen, saw and stopped them.
After much bickering the boys
moved because Miss Jensen asserted her authority and told them
that she would have them forcibly
thrown out if they didn't.

"HEADQUARTERS FOR"

School Wool Jackets
School Nylon Kasha-lined Jackets
School Gym Bags
Converse AU-Stars
Tube Socks
Rawlings
Wilson
AMF Bowling Supplies

This Coupon For $1.00 Off

· On Any Football

Jersey

In Stock
Expires Oct. 31, 1975
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Golf Ii Cross Country
by F.Y.B.
Compiling one of the finest rec·
ords in the history of Salem High
Cross Country, this year's team
has a 17-2 rccc~d. Leading th~s
vear's team are Senic1rs Dave Ad~ms, Mike Snyder, Steve DeRoads,
and the K. Brown twins. The Junior runners include Paul "Hoff"
Hoffman, Steve Barrett, Jamiz
Kennedy, and Pe:-e "Zimmy" Zimmerman. The Sophomores are Timmy Costa, Steve "Fonz" Williams,
and Dave "Pitt" Pittman. Rounding out the squad, the freshman
runneirs are DeTf "Fred" Capel,
and Kim "J. R." Oriole. Setting a
precedent, Kim is the firs1t girl
ever to be on a Salem High Croiss
Country team. Besides Kim Oriole,
the Cross Country team has set
anothe1r precedent. For the first
time in tlneir history, the runners
qualified for the District meet
which will be held at Akl'on Firestone. Led by captains Kim Mor··
rison, Ken Movrison, and Paul
Hoffman, the team qualified for
this meet by finishing second to
Fitch at the Sectional meet.
Running all their home meets at
the Salem Golf Club, the team was
almost unbeatable. In single meets
the Salem team has defeated Niles
36-38, Lisbon 15-48, Warren Western Reserve 15-36, Canfield 15-36,
and East Palestine 15-50. The
team's only defeats o.f the seas'On
came in two single meets against
Fitch 28-17, and East Liverpool 25-

20. In dual meets Salem defeated
West Branch and Marlington, 1546 and 17-48, Western Reserve and
South Range 21-48 and 17-38, and

Huhbard, Ravenna. and Wa1rren
Harding 17-48, 15-68, and 15-81. In
Invit·ational meets the runners finished third out of thirty at the Malone Invitational, third out of
lwenty-five at the Boardman Invitational, fourth out of ten at the
Labrae lnviational, . first out of
:ceven at \he Columbiana County
.Meet, and second out of fifteen at
I.he Sectional Meet.
The Golf Team, on the other
hand, hasn't been as successful.
Since the last writing the golf t~am
has lost three matches and won
four. Their four wi113 have heen
one win against West Branch, two
wins over Beaver Local, and a win
over Niles. Their three losses have
been handed to them from Labrae,
Sebring, East Palestine. Their current record is now 8-6 and with
only one match remaining the Sa·
lem five is assured of having a
winning season for the fifth year
in a row. The teams hopes of playing in the district tolJII'llament were
spoiled when they played poorly
in the sectionals. The tough Avalon Lakes course, where the sectional tournament was played, was
playing long and the weather was
the worst that it had been during
the season. Congtrratulations and
good luck to both the Golf and
Cross Country Teams.

With fall sports1 coming to a
close, winter sports will be getting
into full swing, the basketball
and wrestling team will start the
wheels churning in preparation for
the upcoming season. The fans at
Salem High will have a lot to
cheer about this year as both
teams anticipate a good year.
Coach Hardman, in his second
year as mentor of the Quakers, has
three returning letterman in Tim
Cope, Dion Treleven, and Mike
Stapleton. The team will start
practice October 31, and open the
season with YoungSJtown Chaney
November 21. Included in the
schedule- of this year's games are
12 home and 6 away games. The
highlight of the schedule, howev~
is the addition of the W e s t
Branch basketball team. When asked what he thought of the addition
of West Branch to the basketball
schedule, Coach Hardman noted,
"The["e will be tension between the
schools and a rivalry wm build up
between the schools if they were
only playing marbles.''
Coach Bennett is also anticipating a good year as he takes to the
mats with 12 returning lettermen.
A conditioning program is being
held on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday with practice starting Monday, October 26. The Quakers will
open the wrestling season at Ravenna December 6 and will come
home to entE'Tt11in Wec;t Branch in
their initial home match. This
year's grapplers will be competing
in the tough Eastern Ohio Wrest·
ling LE'ague, in which they placed
fourth last year. This year's schedule finds the Quake:s with 6 home
and 6 away matches, and they will
also take part in a tournament
during the year.

A Full Service Bank

The Action Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

Phone 337-3411

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
All Your Pharmaceutical

Needs At
281 K 2nd Street
337-8727

"Cavs Ready To Start
II

The Cleveland Cavaliers have
completed their pre-season regular training licks with a squad of
13 players and have now begun the
regular season. General Manager
and Coach Bill Fitch, who is starting his sixth campaign at the helm
of the club as the team's only coach
ever, has trimmed his roster by
slicing rookie Mike Odemns, a
guard-forward, and, a pair who
had ABA experience, Jim O'Brien
and Bill Higgins.
The Cavaliers will open their
1975-76 season on Thursday night

in The Coliseum when they face
the def.ending world champion
Golden State Warriors led by the
great Rick Barry.
Listed on the Cavaliers roster
are 10 returnees from last year's
dub, one who is back with the
club after a three-year absence
and two rookies. The rookies are
handsome John Lambert, the Cavaliers No. 1 draft from USC, and
rugged Eric Fernsten, a fourth
round pick from San Francisco.
Both rookies are combination forward-centers.
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